
Five ways t o st op t he wor ld’s wi ldl i fe
vanishing
By Paul Jepson, University of Oxford

Full  marks to colleagues at  the Wor ld Wildlife Fund and the Zoological  Society of  London for  the

Living Planet Report 2014 and its headline message which one hopes ought to shock the world out of

its complacency: a 52% decline of wildlife populations in the past 40 years.

Over  the summer  I  re-read Fair field Osborne’s 1948 classic Our  Plundered Planet  – the first  mass-

readership environmental book that  detailed the scale of the damage humanity wrought  on nature.

Faced with the figures in this report it  is easy to slip into despondency and to blame others. But this

would be a mistake. At the t ime, Osborne’s report must  have been equally alarming, but the eclectic

conservation movement of which he was part responded with confidence, hope and vision.

Their  achievements were huge: the creation of a reserve network that  forestalled the ext inction of

Afr ican creatures such as the elephant  and rhino, the creation of a nature conservation agency, the

Internat ional  Union for  Conservation of  Nature) (IUCN) within the UN, and a raft  of  international

wildlife agreements.

Today, conservation-minded people will  probably be wonder ing what can be done to reverse wildlife

declines. For  me the question is how can today’s conservationists leave a wildlife legacy for  the 21st

century, and I  think there are five ways we can change conservation to better  fit  the circumstances

we face.

1. Decent r al i se and diver si fy
The effor t  to  ensure  that  nature  conservat ion  became a  pol icy  area of  the  UN  necessi tated

developing a strong internat ional  conservation regime. This has served us well, but  the wor ld has

changed: centralised author ity has given way to messy, networked governance organised across

many levels.

If  the Balinese want  to restore Bali  Star l ing populat ions in coconut  plantat ions I  say applaud their

vision and learn from their  innovation. What  matters is that  wildl ife populat ions flour ish, not  that

some inst i tut ional ised  not ion  of  a “ wi ld  species”  gains global  consensus.  I t  is t ime to nur ture

diversity in conservation practice.
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2. View wi ldl i fe as an asset
Since the 1990s conservat ion  has become over ly technocrat ic, with  nature framed as a natural

resource and stock of capital available for  human economic development. Given human self-interest

this just leads to arguments over who gets what share.

I suggest a better way to frame environmental policy is in terms of natural assets – places, attributes

and processes that  while representing forms of value to invest  in, are also at  r isk of  being eroded

and must be protected.

We’ve  done  this  before  – think  of  great  nat ional  parks  where  wi ldl i fe  conservat ion,  natural

beautificat ion and outdoor  recreat ion combine for  the benefit  of  wildl ife, while also emphasising

regional or national identity, health and cultural and economic worth.

3. Embr ace r e-wi lding
Re-wilding is gaining tract ion. I  see re-wilding as an opening, an oppor tunity for  creative thinking

and act ion that  wil l  affect  the future. A key theme is restorat ion of  t rophic levels – in which the

missing large animals at  the top of  the food chain are reintroduced, allowing natural  ecosystem

processes to reassert themselves.

We might  ask  whether  today’s repor ted  decl ines in  wi ldl i fe are a symptom of  the ecosystem

becoming more simple and, if so, whether  re-wilding will  lead to more abundant wildlife. Ecological

intuit ion suggests the latter but in truth we don’t know.
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In my view we need large-scale, publicly-financed re-wilding exper iments to explore and develop

new ways of rebuilding wildlife populations as an asset for society.

4. Har ness new t echnologies
I t ’s clear  that  wildl ife conservat ion is moving from being a data-poor  to a data-r ich science. The

methods that  underpin the Living Planet  Repor t  are state-of-the ar t , but  even so we have yet  to

capture the analytical potential of “big data” .

Recent  r apid  developments in  sensor  technologies look  set  to  br ing  about  a  step  change in

environmental research and monitor ing. In ten year ’s t ime, I  predict  that  the challenge for  indexing

the planet  will  shift  from searching out  and compiling data sets to working out  how to deal with an

environmental “data deluge” .

Despi te  this,  wi ldl i fe  conservat ion  lacks a  coherent  vision  and  st rategy.  There  are  plenty  of

interesting technological innovations, but they are fragmented and individualistic in nature. We need

leadership and investment to better harness them.
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5. Re-engage t he power fu l
Like i t  or  not ,  the wi ldl i fe conservat ion movement  was at  i ts most  inf luent ial  – as a pol icy and

cultural  imperat ive – when it  was fil led with act ive members drawn from the polit ical, ar istocrat ic,

business, scientific, ar tist ic and bureaucratic elites.

This was between 1890 and 1970. Over  the past  40 years conservation organisat ions have become

more professional, building close working relations with bureaucrats, but  approaching other  elites

simply  as sources of  patronage,  funds and  publ ici ty.  Conservat ion  organisat ions must  open-up,

loosen their  corporate structures and let  leaders from other  walks of  l ife act ively contr ibute their

opinion, insight and influence to the cause.

But  above al l , keep car ing
These are five starting points for  discussion rather than prescr iptions. Perhaps the greatest asset we

have is the deep-rooted sense of concern for  wildlife found across cultures, professions and classes.

It ’s t ime to open up the discussion, to put forward new ideas for  debate, and to ask others to suggest

new and novel ways to save wildlife.

Paul  Jepson does not  work for , consult  to, own shares in or  receive funding from any company or

organisation that would benefit from this article, and has no relevant affiliations.

This ar ticle was originally published on The Conversation.



Read the or iginal article.


